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_&#39; Ojjlifié� M6�ZOVw�d%�Z ~ UNITED STATE.» GOVERNMENT
�° = Director, rs: �00-387835! """-� 9/17/59

"°M = gao, Atlanta �00-14953!

�"�1E"= ooluurrn re szcmm mane: _ __
rcn loam: song�; c In 1. .  kIl&#39;1&#39;lRIlT- 33°"-T &#39;  ...   868 0wasgwn AC!� or 1950 _§&#39;w,_;;___;1;3mo_...}:.9§;.l§¢&#39;*_iL. /

On 9/15/59| El var,
4/ Atlanta, 9a., made avaf�ble copy of a le er fromY Bill SOBRLL addresse u band, an inmateat that institution.  mu available

this letter for review n v ew o numerous names
mentioned therein which nay be of assistance in
security investigations being conducted by this
Bureau. It is noted this letter is dated 9/ll/59,
and was apparently written from Ins Angeles,
California. The contents of this letter contain
the following pertinent excerpts:

b7C

"Ie got a pry exciting letter from New York sayingthat S!&#39;W&#39; �11-I-II had ordered 100 copies of our reprint
containing� the statement by Dr. PAUL LIHIAI entitled

�HORN! BOBXLL, Symbol of the Christian&#39;s concern for
Justice�. I had called hie secretary that very

_ morning in an effort to arrange an appointment _ .
because we knew of his previous interest, and I&#39;m to »
call him back Ionday when STIYI AIJJI will be in town."

I1 Iand her two sons were permitted ~_o go home in Georgia. the above statement; refers to &#39;
I __.~;l_~_92..1.~;su11z:

- Bureau RI  encl. 1! .
- Iew York �00-1o&#39;§111g°m| 3éenc1. 1!
-SanDieo_info. 1- OBI- Ins Ang�leg  info.§ 10?!-#1848! RI enc1. 1!- San Pranoisob info. £100-35117! an  anal. 1!
- Phoenix info. �00-4 33! ml
- Atlanta 1 - 1009495 ! -gymel £1 - 65-1361?  IORTON  .;f>?/§1Ja,_..
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and her two eona convicted of murdering
a e enan alily in Georgia who were sentenced to
death in the electric chair, and which sentence wae latercommuted to lite in priaon. �mey led on 8/28459by Georgia State authoritiee. &#39;Ihe were the In Ject
or varioue protect larchee originating in subversive circlee
in Iew York Oity. leveral yearn ego. -

Ire. SQBILL indicated ahe would be leaving Ins Angelou
for Phoenix on the 17th of September, 1959, and will be
back in Ina Angelea on the 20th because it is a lot
eaaier to travel tron Loo Angelou to New York, than from
Phoenix to low York. �

ERIE! IOIRLL mentions having an appointment with ones
iw 9/12/59-

On 9/15/59 | var Atlanta
also made available copy of letter dated §7l 59 from EILII�
SQEILL addreeeed to her hueband. The contents oi� this
letter are eet forth verbatim hereinafter:

"¬?§8&#39;r?§?�;w%&#39; 1��
"U own dearest IGRTY, &#39;

"Yesterday wee a long deg in San Diego and
we did maaw thingl. I met with a group or ninietere
and they are going to invite all of the clergyman in

ea to Join with them. I also had dinner with the
who cent their warmest regards and were wonderfully

up able. It wae a real pleaeure to eee them again.
� In the evening we had a party and I wan really konked

by the time the day wae over. &#39;l&#39;hie morning we worked on
a �N interview, and then I took the plane back to L. A.

1&#39;   2
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or e big luncheon meeting which was Just fine.
wonenthere92d1ohedcutmhe.iryee.rsegowhen

end etter the meeting we went to e friend&#39;s
gave lee a very nice haircut.

"I got your lest two letters �m
whenehepickedleup, andlwesveryeadto aro ell
of the not good thixgs which you ere experiencing, my
love. 1&#39;: sorry you are so gr92@y, not for me, but
because it melee: you feel not good in yourself. It urea
too bed you did not get too Iuoh enJoyn92ent out or your
tennis netches. .

"I&#39;m writing this now es we are driving beck
out to the beach to pe e end deliver e. borrowedstetion wegon moh ;Q:|mM for the loving
beck. Good morning, qr ove, e now 10:20 end tor the

tine in e long while, I slept late this morning.

�le stlylng with e friend who has 2 boys, and a pool,
so he&#39;s tine.

�ii-; "I&#39;ve been re-reading your lest lettere this
noming  I&#39;ll elone in e very pleseent home, end egein I&#39;m
disturbed by your resh end your teeth problems. I hope, ee
I said before, that all will be well, and I&#39;m glad you tell
me that there is not too ranch oeuee for worry.

"So, tinelly, etter ell these years, you have
the MIACILII book. It should be absorbing to teokle the
100 problems presented. 131 erreid that I won&#39;t have e
chemo to reed the Proms book for quite e while, but I&#39;ll
leave it i.n mind.

"I do think I operate eonewhet along the lines
oi� conservetion of phychio energy, end it my be that you
have struck up on e chord which expleins some of the
differences in sttitude we have hed tron time to time.
more have been inetencee where you have suggested to no

-3-
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"that e real exploration or e eituation would reeult in
more clarity, and I have felt lutficiently anare of the
paychio drains  to no avail! inherent, so that I have not
wanted more clarity.

@take__ the Iurt Inch better than I do
beoeuee he e nuoh teeter in movement and can ride thewaves. Alec he has no objections to getting dogged
around in the eandy rater in a prone position, don&#39;t
oere tor it. Be hae been taking pioturee and he did have
e chance to talk to our photographer friend in 8. I.

"I eee when I reed your words about aw writing
frequency, I nieunderetood you and I felt you were really
calling me to teak, but you are doing nothing of the eort.
I gueee I etill carry over from the time when the onieeion
or a letter wae noet traumatic. I ehail be more relaxed and
know that you have muohineh maturity in this direction.

"Yea,  :aae with his lifeto our big dinner 8. P. which in not exactly the lame
ae having had dinner with hia. he I told you before, I
don&#39;t feel I will be able to lake the trip to Iexico at
this tine, and I have another idea about it which nay
work out better.

"I got the govt&#39;e brochure on the parole board&#39;s
composition and rules and it ie noet interesting. have
you ever; had acoeee or do you know the almost unlimited
dieeretion which applies? ly echednle here in pretty
full no that I don&#39;t know hoe Iuch time I&#39;ll be able to

ge t together in the next couple of daye.&#39;�vill
at the beaches, but we&#39;ll eee. I Juet talked too nae Just returned from I:-xico and &#39;

etey there tor a while.

"lost iwortant of all and everything, be well,
zw love, and hold no very close, end know that I love thee
with all n heart. Your EILII, all time.

"RISK SQRLL"

-1|,_
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be concealed inamueh cal let the

In the event any of the above intonation is utilized in
investigative reports, the source of this intonation should

b7C KB? don not desire hie identity be made known.

copies or the 80381.1. letter dated 9/11¬9, ere fumiehed
herewith ee enololurel to the hxreau, w York, Lou
Angolan, and Ben rmnoiaoo. 7; »__

-5-
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garding thls request are contained in the attached artible

" from the "Peo;1e�s world�  Heat Coast communist newspaper!
of 9/5/59.
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A. H. Belmont

1 ~ Hr. Deimech
P. J. Bemqerdner l - Mr. ilelmnt

Jerdner

r. O&#39;Connor_ §ATI?3N.&#39;92L �Q99-!I&#39;I&#39;l"~&#39;;%§ Ti SECQEIE
J"JSTI�f?&#39;. é".�~?&#39;i HBHT-DH SOBEILL
�50-9JMr:�-_! -<~_.___ e________gig lsraaulz. $;s21�RI1&#39;Y - c M&#39;tmF°."-¢A{�!m§rg_oufrAmm. 11:3 &#39;--&#39;

Y:�%»¢
8051343, cited by Route Oomittee on Un-Anerioan Activltiee

- September 7?, 1959

b�/C

 HCUA!, hel twofold purptaez �! remove sobell from Alcatraz  in 7?/£18 -
he wee treneferi-ed ta Atlanta Penitentiary! and �1 obtain either hie
raleeee, reduction or aentence or new trial. I05-ms haa had
0. ebteinimz eupport from prominent pereone and epnerently tm-on-h the

e program

erterta or] lelioited fi-on Steve Allen, 1"-.- -per-aonaiity, a proniae ta e tge Sahel} caqee in the future, Lfia �92
IV .&#39;.

R¢1eti¢ne with lllen haw. in the paet been oorditl. Uireotox- Y!
thanked nira fur nentioning "Naetere or Deceit" an .--ia program and on ,
2/25/59 the Director eleritied an an-aneoue inpreeeien Allen
from -ertein preee 2-eporte that be wee being inveatigeted by
Burilea railed to dieolaee en; other identirieble rate:-encee

7 A
b C Allen in the poet bee "edito1-ieliaed" on hie ehou,

had gOttenQ
the suveeug
�Q �11Q1."_e X

IOIItl1�l�8 E
concerning cont!-overeill aubjeete. Ii? he nentiona the elliged �Irene-Q�
or Marten Sobell, we can expect a eertain mount at eynpethy from E
"d-g~edera" throughout the count which i nctl uh t. . ry, e e y at cap icnedox-gen ieeticn uenta. It would be neat fedvantegeoue to cheek Allen bung
hie netiunvide aueience in e need to tnie unwanted pz-opagende. To ae &#39;
tnie - a ex-7| however, Fufilee _|
chow 1| e Key Eigure of tne
Lee Av elee srrme ma in the pqat nae been e headline grabberand sq:-geader. Lil I

To approach Allen hineelz� my poeeibly reault in enbevrneement
to the Pu:-eeu. Therefore, an an alterlfsetive it in believed that ccntact
ehoulc be nae by Hr. Denoeeh with a editable official or the Retienel
B?-&#39;-Idqll�iilg Company  UPC! to acquaint-his with the recte concerning

, Allen&#39;e eppex-ant eupport at the� sobell cause ror whatever action ms
eaeu tit to underteke. Threugn tnia action the Bu.-eau will not he

§§}f,1&#39;Q.I§1t+lved or placed in an enberreaeinsg teeiti en.
DeLoqch__._
McGuire /0&1/3/21�°h&#39; �it   b7c 1� In "MN .:�.�:-".;»-�»L&#39;n xvPun Q Q ¢___ &#39; 5 _� &#39; &#39; &#39; � "�:�
:2:-T P-&#39;>"~&#39;.:»�::._-w �--- ~ 3"�?-:i~&#39;; --9 5152�Trouer mu -l _92 by _&#39;.;,;_.;,;_�-i-~-=~�1¢ /&#39; /&#39;/Q.
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lino ta Hr. Belmont
an Inllmnl �omtttu to Soda:-O

� Justina tbr Ho:-tea Suboll
100-337535

ax-;a5:g&#39;g&#39;5" 1�p§:&#39;--""&#39; - """&#39; �

It you lap:-on, can Yelnornutxc should bo roan:-dad to
Ir. Donuau no can ho any contact an apprentice com---0 ta no
to ulna this lure:-nation any ho rota:-and on 0 ouatidcntiol huh
and trntod accordingly, la Mao with emanate not forth.
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&#39;- Rona ,__ ___ &#39;
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b7D s&#39;r1=.- vs ALLEN
 NBC ~ TV!

Memorandum irom Hr. Baamgandner to Mr. Belmont - -&#39;-If -22-5
relates to the fact that Helen lobell, Horton 8ohel.l&#39;l wile, has elicited from Steve Mid, _;
TV personality on NBC, a promise to assist the �obell cause on his program. Further �
Allen presumably gave Helen Sobell permission to publicize his interest in the case. �

The Director stated it would be all right to alert appropriate
NBC oiiicials. ,__ .  ..._. _. ., 1

ALL I&#39;Ni�C1~!:- &#39; I-.&#39;r".&#39;nJ 003:1-92nIP1D
I .-~ z1_"--vi�; ;&#39;-&#39;:" ;_-DACTION TAKEN:

At l2:3 1. -  1 :1 . _ =- -� �u -a.-2-�
friend of the Bureau&#39;s

| Wick tilled him in on tn

argued, seven petitims to the United �ates &tpreme Court were made and two §
applications were made to the President oi the United States for executive clemency. .
&1ba_equently, additional court action has been had and such eminent jurists as .-
Juches Medina and mplete agreement with the prior proceedings 5&#39;
re 8ohell�s cane aaid he ceeid handle the miter and would check 1o a manner ve comp . ~ é� mt it in �anal would lea the rs: out a 1: ¢ an /Z_g&#39;Z/ �
nsvxnomm nor RE<>0R0m47 OCT 7 I959 J

I

NT: _ ~

&#39; At mo at my ,| [mud Wick and mi he ma .
determined irom| &#39;West Coast, that s. in hos An¢ehs.§nade_ the statement to several poop: _
1- in-. Belmont It . -   !l - Ir. Jones 1;e&#39;1C-�.211 5°�. ��él "" n ._-J�-in V �
REW:e1p Dc11iett.srDa921e5 at 1. 1- <�! �vy 1nBe<1�° g, to s=P 291959 - .Yer?� . &#39;

|-an a
4-» .92 &#39;,_A__&#39;_i _ _ . - 4l OI. UL! J   t&#39; 92- &#39;*1� &#39; ~ A�. .-*. r_ ... y

a ve and additionally pointed out that prior to the execution of the Rosenbergs in -
June, 1953, the case oi Sobeii and the Rosenbergs was reviewed 16 times by the =
United States District Court, seven appeals to the Circuit Court of Appeals were ?
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. . . ~.»i...t:-:.r.?1 21- &#39;.§&#39;1..l.<.92u=: 9-25~59

Steve Allen is "in her pocket" and she has been promised that he would he ,
iher.

Allenwas in another studio. I Icontactedillen
and asked himl _ _ _ I _ land what Allen replied.Allen told] �lam Mrs. Sobell ma been in to see We
him  Allen!, had asked for support but that he did not promise her anything. Allen

&#39; said further that he will not support her, will not mention her on his program b7D
and does not intend to have anything to do with this matter whatsoever. Furthermore,- , Allen told the newspaperman he does not appreciate her going around saying he
has promised to help her or even talked to her.

| therefore, considers the matter resolvedsince the have a e inite commitment rom Allen not to support Sobeli in any way.dwas most grateful for Wick calling this matter to his attention and he
said he wanted the Director to know is most appreciative

_ He said Allen is very difficult to control but he is satisiiec .*-..;e.i is
I incensed over reports he is getting from newspaper and radio peop;e &#39;.r.af. Mrs. Sobell

is trying to get him into the act.

For record purposes.

I

__~ l
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Tmnsm� the  ollowinq in

Via .¬AIB1&#39;_li£L AIR NAIL - ~!%lI$%-TEEIBE?
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b7D
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4 FBI
0../
/ Y Dw»- 10/19/59

 Typ¢ in-plain Int or code!

 Pnonly or el uf no lug &#39;

&#39;-&#39;1~o= DIRECTOR, FBI [100-381835! b7c �
mom sac. ms Auosmss  moo-H1019! Q.
SUBJECT: ms ANGE.LE.S Qoszu. comu-rm; "J

IS--C ALL zwonmmow cowmmm
N ZS UNC1-A3c1 AL _

Re Luz: nqgelja ai m1 9/1-{£59 indicating amt smvz
ALLEN na.-:1 agreed to assist HELBZ92&#39; $0; L1. in her cause to tree 1*;
lDR&#39;1�0l-&#39; SOBELL. .

auvises that HELEN SOBELL is in receipt
of a letter ..rom_ _:____L4_..§§=.§-e~ secretary stating that Ihile he,ALLEN, is interea¬&#39;e&#39;d&#39;�in griem reform and is sympathetic with -.
KIN SOBELL&#39;s problem t ere have already been repercueeione �
bequee of ALI3N&#39;e in.it1al interest in the case; therefore,
beceuee or hie televieion program, he could not help in the
eeee or IIJRTON 80%.!� In tact, man is too busy to read allor cm material nun soxu. art with him. J]

.-/~ w U@- nu-an  AIR |un.! nm1a&#39;1:nn! I J P&#39;-92 _ 0 N

Ierlerk  IEISSID! _
1 -_- Phoenix  $1819
l<- Den Prenciloo � !
2 - Lee lngelee �00-I161 ! zoo-#3372 - CIIHL!

mzmu L 2 IDelete�. C-&#39;1-fr?! Sent M! [WI I 3- M Iby lett ;-1" Dated  V ""&#39;_ ~  ,
Per F0111�. Request ,, /�I7 �" &#39; §- --an - &#39;�

-____r_.
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By MIKE NEWBERRY
THE Y0-U.92&#39;G MAN with the

starry-eyed eyeglasses on the
cover cttliis ok is not theSkeesiz f a aroma you know.

He is &#39;tev _ [5 no;..... s M-.i.
ows, his wife, says it well when
she comments� that he is really
eight other men: "A published
writer of earthy prose and poetry.
a deep thinker, a comedian, a
pianist, a composer, a crusader,
a motion picture star, and a ten-
der father.� She is too modest,
however. He is as well a religIous
man, a philoso_nher, a serious ci-
tizen, and a decent human being.

And so this is the autobiogra-
phy of at least a dozen men. It
is as thoughtful and thought-
Iilled as you would expect such
a one man symposium to be.

From this you might get the
impression that I am a Steve
Alien fan. I cannot tell ii lie. I
am.

However, having read the half-
haked dozen of theatrical auto-
biographfes with their oi-satz
Mh�l�ll, ghost written and ghost
r&#39;dden confessions, and "As Told
To" I - Have-Sinned-Fo1&#39;~Profit
hysteria. if I were not a fan of
Mr. Allen&#39;s his book would make
me one. For Mr. Allen is an hon-
est man.

In television, as we ha92e learn.
ed, an honest man is rare. But
even rarer is an honest man who
writes well..

Of �a&#39;rather warlike ti-Ibe" of
South_ Side Chicago Irish, as he
tells it, Steve Allen&#39;s youth was
kin to Studs Lonegan&#39;s&#39;.

His father was a vaudevillian.
His mother a one-night stand
comedienne. His boyhood went�
from boarding school to worse,
boyish Pranks  that his TV per-
aonality has not outgrown!, run.
ning away from home  what
home?!, and all the rest; with
a bit of I-luck Finn-ism thrown
in for good measure.

Years later when he became a
disc jockey �breakfng more rec-
or than l� played" and a wrest.
ling� mmentatar, his boyish ir.
1-eve nco -and� tough-witted up--bnng g bl�iRil{l�I¬d his orose.

,-- ,5-_

&#39;9 W - "W?  ._;_; i._&#39;-__._l__.,..
62 so» 221960

- :;=:"n;  ~.    � *_&#39;t<>92s,aso°<lby Steve     &#39;:~ &#39; - an begun_..» Winston. $4.95;  &#39; -  ii J � m d,,¢,,,,d_
Q . U tragedy

upon him, it began then, un-
cognised, in his turbulent youth.
; it does with us ail.
1-he Steve Allen who is co-
iairman of the ol_1¥�?&#39;°°d Sam
�Nuclear Committ and who sin-
cerely combats the c sea of mie
ery with the causes&#39;of democra~
cy, saying: I am a do-gooderi
The cynica be damned! was not
born immaculately in a TV tube.
He is a man born of the boy his
autobiography belittles�.&#39; &#39;

Christianity and Commun�sm
aie the two words that occur
must often in this book.

Sometimes� in just opposition,
sometimes in comparison, often
in opposition, though not super-
�cially so. Mr. Allen throughout
his book seeks to find the true
value of each. It is a tortiioua
search and one which gives -him
no easy peace, nor one for which
he offers a sloganized solution.

There are some who will say he
092¬1�-l�¬8t&#39;i928S his grasp, he is ill-
equipped for �his task. That may
be. Yet, in a time when the pug-
dy little fingers of~s1iccessful
men so often greedy seek no more
than petty self-satisfaction it is
encouraging to see a man whose
courage defies the limitations of
the easy touch and does aspire
to �the great ideas" of ninnltind.
=_ Of his knowledge of commun-
ism, let -me just soy, that though
yr. Allen defiantly says he is a
ubsci-iber to �The Worker", one

doubts that he has gone deeper
than its thin pages of the fat
volumes of Marx. Had he done
so, he would not attribute to
¢ommun&#39;sts the ideas of anti-
fommonists, as he does.

Let the reader not think how-
ever that this is a solemn or sell-
righteous book. 4

Here are hilarious taleirand
inside insights of TV inanfties
to delight even an Ed Sullivan
fan. Many is the -time I found
myself laughing aloud as I read,
something I seldom do.

But then too I fazind th hu-
Jnor had; thoughtful tone. What
is coniedyl began to ask my-
self�! <

Comedy is not humorous, Steve
Allen $1 Knowing comedy as
he does Qys it is not humor-
ous at all. It is cruel, it is in»
suiting, tt is sad, it is ti-ag&#39;c:

AIL
. ,_., 1�

/4

�Comedy is abs. - &#39;§!&#39;UY"_1l§
writes. �What else are fokee
about! They&#39;re about fat. people,
stingy people, dumbbells, small.
hotel rooms, drunks, sexual prob-
lems, high prices, war. . . " .

"There may not be laughter
in hell, but there couldn&#39;t possi-
bly be laughter in heaven," Steve
Allen says. &#39; &#39;

Like, Charlie Chaplin before
him, li�ke_Mark Twain before him,�
like Jonathan Swift before him,
like Boccaccio before him, all of
them men ridiculed as clowns;
the satirist, unlike�the clown,
knows that laughter is the balm
we soothe our wounds with. I1
the lineage seems too 2"IlI92�|i°!9
for a Steve Allen  and I imagfne
he would be the �rst to protest
his innocence of it! I beli�-Y9 it
is a true one. For he is a true
believer.

I-ie is a true believer in hu-
manity. Though he calls his be-
lief Chi-istiunity. his philosophy
is that of a seeker. If this 55 8°
then the name-tag is unimpor-
tant.

Humanity is hezleviled with too
many �&#39;cs" and �i.~&#39;ms" and Bl
the Soviet poet Tvardoi-sky wise-
ly noted at a recent Wi&#39;iters&#39;
Conference, in the arts, a name-
tag doesn&#39;t, of its-elf, help winch.
Not that they don&#39;t exist. Tlief
just don&#39;t-nssiet. In this ssh�
Steve Allen may yeti if he ho»
not yet, enter the heritage of the

&#39;great satirists. Who can ~p1&#39;Pd&#39;Ci-7
Who knows?

Schooled in the kleigli.ght-
blinded world of TV he has learn-
ed to see through the picture
tube into the real world. He is
nowfi-ee to prove how_ 1-ong -
or right - his tale is.

Tho Washington Peat undg
Times Herald

The Wushinqlon Dolly News Z
The Evenlnq Star
New York Herald Tribune i
New York Journu.l~Ainer|eun i
New York Mirror L.
New York Dally News ii

l£L0:$@.l2/L-4
xr.-&#39;1� !�t�~"""=*<.iW-TD
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Tolson i__
Mohr _______
Parsons ___.
Belmont _i
Callahan
DeLoach L
Malone L.
McGuire

Rosen
Tomm _i
Trotter ii
W.C. Sullivan _
Teie. Room __.
lnqrom ¢
Gandy ti

b7C

é .-

New York Putt L
The New York Tunas L
The Worker -
The New I-Q§dU
The Well. Street Journal i
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,n Deleted Copy sent BY LIAISON. � by Letter Dated  . - .
- .. m rem 1"-em»->=&#39;=._------� _

&#39; , &#39; &#39; .1-i
..,&#39; &#39; .. , Bone:-"able Marvin �Watson

&#39; , . Special Assistant to tho Ptuklad
_ Tho White House ~ _ &#39;, i  wuhtnewn. D. C.  .

. Dear Mr. Watson:  J �¢ ._ _
~ Rntarencolsmadetothenamo chockroqncata .-_

!romIvlra.8toga1lro1at1votothoWhltoHouaoa�au-on 4/. Jnno21,1966. M2 Local L M 5 H; 01|_A¢,. M0"/�J-?lU¬
-Thacent:-al�loaotthorhlcontninnodlmogatory - -

lntormationuan��ahlawtththatollowxng individuals:b7C .&#39;

F
Q»:
.v&#39;~.

,__ _ ...�

.- -:.&#39; .,
- *9 _ . .. 2&#39;-

ti ;&#39;I ~ _  > 1!
. - - .-:&#39; " &#39;-_�

_ K .. _?
. &#39;_. - _. 5

n " -- &#39; Bi
.~ _  3&#39;.&#39;

, &#39;  &#39;I"ha�1oao!thoIdentl!1catlomD1v1sionc:!thoFBl
E-:2-7&#39;4=~ i were checked and no an-cit data was located concerning the about ;
9* �§ individuals based upon  _ _ _ &#39;E333-�i Em connection with these name chock �I  1&#39;Could U1 &#39; ~ " .gm :  -7�  &#39;- I""��"- - . Lo n t difect! - n�fl !. 1 Allslwmablntuma  &#39;55!my 1 Mr De ac  sen  ! _ . _~FIR�; - Mra -   "V:-Ir/II�.Z}&#39;é_49, _�;  . -
YIUUII � &#39; ~/_| S.�-.1; _&#39; L _f_� >&#39;  W-.-~:=~ A -~@~&#39;= mu. - .   i"1n,,»~   W
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Honorable Mu-nu Watson

_ mam : Attachnd an upn-an memo:-and; on Bu following

. A110 &#39; LEG J. CObb

» n
&#39; b7C &#39;

" L Sincerely  i
Enclosures �8!

1
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I
Tolson ii
CeLe::r:h i
llcht ii

&#39;é{:s&#39;;_��r_____ NOTE: Per request oi Mrs. Mildred Stegall, White House Staff. CC sent

f.92

June 7, 1966

a�Q? r 1 p.,_{,!..<-.-»
.  "--�---"~-~-  &#39;- _ é_V___ &#39; " __g�_,,,»---&#39;"� "

Stevgjhen, the prominent tele/visio92X!p:¢_ergouxali ,
has worked onbehalt ans; National Committee to:-�a Sane.� �c eak
Policy  SANE! in recent years. He has also spoken out repeatedly
against capital punishment and has participated in demonstrations
on this topic. Because oi his activities in connection with these
two ismes, he has been s controversial iigure. According to FBI
iiles, Allen has also been a�iliated with and contributed to the
"Los Angeles Sobell Committee" which is an atiiliate oi the
National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg Case which has been cited by the House Committee on
Un-American Activities.

In June, 1965, Allen was listed as a sponsor of a
tribute to Congressional liberals who were being honored at a
dinner in Beverly Hills, California, on August 13, 1965, ior their
opposition to the present Administration&#39;s policy on Vietnam.
 94-52095!

Attached is a copy oi FBI Identification Record
Number 258 904 B which appears to be identical with captioned
individual based on his reported date oi birth, December. Z6,_ 1921, ac|3ordix&#39;;g>!o FBI tiles.

1�&#39;-~&#39;---    .

Enclosure a X.

§:j_1r=&#39;-=»i to S ret Service per FD-376, Category 3.
_ :m1  8!

iii 2,.» ��"&#39;**51&#39;F/he&#39; � ENCLOSURE
Holmes i
Candy ii HAIL ROOMS TELETYPE UNITE
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August 22, 1972

BY LIAISON

Honorable Alexander P. Butterfield -
Deputy Assistant to the President _ _
�rho Waite House �

Washington, D. C. 3°�-�°t°d ¢°Pr»&#39; Sent § 2 ZQ &#39;
by Letter Dated [Q -!_ .Dear Mr. Butterfield: &#39; 7� F01� n°q�°=t_4;_%§

ei-

de to your name check request A .
concerning Steve Allen and some other individuals
_ Attached are separate memoranda concerning the &#39;

b7¢ following individuals : &#39; " 4

Dean Martin

1

0 .� I �Steve Allen -
�j- I - _ l >--4 &#39;£ �.n � A . _ . .. ALLINi6iiZZiEifE65i2i.:� l, &#39;,/§2,¢¢4AC¢l.67/¢4L2r Iv _____ _ _ ;S?_

.""°1-AP  r..1>r_r&#39;1<c� III ~ � ..�ewpe Mzinzmzzzg, 1 em A2&#39; Encl%Ies �0! "    A &#39;  �
_ A &#39; ,1 _ = § !9292 . �. . _ Rs?� QB�.

�W E.s;9292�-�" 9292n92o9292. - __ " ~ &#39;92/¬  Qmm °925$ivf92 e  1.05 mg» 5
I &#39; &#39;

mni 1 - Mr. Cleveland - Enclosures  sent direct! _
.&#39; � &#39; "I , � ~ .

IhI:|____ -  I &#39; - &#39;gx-:.__:_._ JCF:mcb <�Qb  .� -  &#39; - �-  &#39;

a:§aa&#39;:=.».,-so    u      Bw».<>~" &#39;*nE  .e + i V Q -�* �Q;-£2 Au�� £12933 A l ~ &#39;%§�§l;Z§!ZZL¢""92"� i -I1? AuZ�3.&#39;§§§,I.Lf&#39;;;:_-_&#39; _ EENCLOSUR.-. I _ "&#39;It-llnlny__ _ ~ �
&#39;£&#39;.".�."..1."i�&#39;",,_ " <*--�--&#39;�
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Felt i_
Bahama
Bates 7i
Bishop i.
Callahan ___
Cleveland _
Cunrad
Dalhey ___
Justina __
iianhall ___
Hillel, 51.5. _
Pnnder i
Swan i
Wailers i_
�Pele. Rona _
lb. Kin

I QQ

August 21. 1972

 » <»» /0:» sq: ..
�FYr�??*�+�*E" 5���""���Y

The files d the FBI reveal that Mr. Steve Allen,
who you advised resides at 16185 "Road, _i;ne_ino,_ Caljiprnia,
has been the subject of limifeilséciifity-type investigations conducted
by this Bureau.

In December, 1959, Steve Allen was one cl a number
oi sponsors tor a banquet given for Norman Thonms, head oi the
Socialist Party of the United States.

Since 1959 Allen has been connected with the National
Committee for &ne Nuclear Policy  SANE! and affiliated groups
seeking a complete cessation oi United States nuclear experiments.
He has repeatedly spoken out against capital punishment. Allen did
considerable work for the "Los Angeies Sobell Committee, " an
a�iliate of the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
in the Rosenberg Case, which has been cited by the House Committee
on internal Security.

By application dated June 12, 1968, at Los Angeles,
Allen tiled for and was subsequently issued a United States pass-
port, D375217, aiter writing the Department oi State in January to
express his desire to visit mainland China. Allen is not known to
have made the trip as planned.

In 1965 Allen was listed as a sponsor of a tribute to
Cmgressional liberals who were being honored at a dinner in Beverly
Hills, Caliiornia, on August 13, 1965, ior their opposition to the
Administration&#39;s policy on Viemm.

I
Attached is a copy of an rs: Identi�cation Record,

Number 258 904 B, concerning Allen whose full name is Stephen
Valentine Patrick William Allen. _,_ ,.

L, 1
Enclosure

NOTE� Per request of Alexander P Butterfield, Deputy Assistant
to the President

92&#39;:&#39;-&#39;-hllm E� JK:cs%ac £5In  L ROOM ,3; 1.z:&#39;rYPs um [I  ENCLOSURE /QC -P  1 $1 --3
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e Memorandum &#39; -A

-ro :ACTINO DIRECTOR, FBI   A n.f&#39;ra:"  "";;"]]?§_,q ""~

M9 , - _
-�L11-� Deleted C-;92_.&#39;_>Y $@nt  . " e9�-7313GT: STEVE ALIA 9; �otter Dated 3 � |-I]L¢_;= � . /

IS - CH l=er FOIPA Request

H .._� §;A§§§�EFBYJ1gg_5�giM4
ELES �05 314347!  C! L; WECLASSIFY Q

&#39; J/

1&#39;

,.,92
n dum

&#39; ma

the

N E 3%! bl  .
92�~�92A5 L I AW ~* ~&#39;

1

Re Legat, Ottawa letter to the Bureau dated, 2/lll/73,
above captioned, and Los Angel the Bureau dated, *
3/8/73, in the case captioned, IS - Cl-I", Bureau b7¢
file 105-23613.

Memorandum setting out information regarding the relationship e
of � - -

-

Referenced Los Angeles letter enclosed a Letterhead - &#39;6

b7C I

Information is also set out in the Letterhead Memorah- ~1-
to the effect that STEVE ALLEN, the television personality, &#39;

Iy accompany and her husband to the People s Re- R  public of China PRC in April, 1973. _ b7¢
The following physical description of STEVE ALLEN,

television personality, was obtained throggghpersonal
observation, statements made by ALLEN himself, and the biograph-%-/

, ical scetch contained in the 1966-1967 edition of "Who&#39;s -
Who

-e

�I9:

4  A

In America"  see;-LA 100-59178-193, page three!:
0Name STEPHEN LEN&#39;_1�INE�PATRICK.51 WILLIAMQLEN, al o known

*7,� _92~_,-" as Steve llen
S �  Mal

/i�.*f.?�/"�7Bur  -aesevmas &#39; / /&#39; &#39; "--t� Eagegat, Ottawa 2.05-14168! -_» :19 "?d;.g~ &#39;
MAR Z ...JI-°° .An8;1§35gg05-3143147! .0� �Q1 -  - u I manna... .§1 - 105-1855g§ r  l1i:.fogn . V .

- 109-5917 . ., ¬!§§_fR9 1973 3&#39;55 3,�sq v.s. Sowing B-4; Rupld Inky Plan S H
� I



u .-
Y .

.
� 0

m 105-3113147 . &#39;
~ l »  SSE RETBirth mm ~ December 26,.19%&#39;§?

New York City 92 "
Height 6 feet 2Q inche
Weight 185 pounds . ,
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown  wears horn-rimmed glasses!
Occupations Actor, musician, author, composer,

, television-radio personality
Education Student of Journalism,

Drake University and Arizona
State Teachers College

Military Services United States Army  dates un-
- avail _- -_. t th ; ime! |-!&#39;-
Relatives �ll Pathe�."1ARRO Jr;. �I "

..Hother: 1*�§lih7$v .
_P�¢#l&#39;�,,-_	_1__13g;,__ _~�4.|.&#39; ":5-��{92�!&#39;;l:� 1 _ _. Y" _&#39; "

*&#39;_�� married  31� 1 = _ l__ &#39;,&#39;I-JI;*�I.&#39;1?"K!l.L§
_¢: -9211$&#39;g; 03:0,; " �-&#39; I00

m 0 no; a _ &#39; &#39;
. s N &#39;1&#39;"  ~¢w_§Z§E.�QIEBN . $&#39;" �. 1 3�L~=::

__ ons: STEP-Q, 1- LLEN92 -. » ._ :1 . Tag;
1>>92vi.x-pan /A . WILL - OHRIS&#39;1�OPll$PKLLEN »

ilgased on nformation set out above, it would appear
ST A LA

and is classifi ,65! bl
Secret! is possibly identical with S ALLEN, television
personality listed above, although no positive identification
can be made in the absence of additional information regarding
the subject. " �

» Pertinent information regarding STEVE ALLEN, the
television personality, was included in the above mentioned
Letterhead Memorandu. In view of the above, no further
action is being taken in this matter.A A ~9292

, 4»  W
&#39;;rQ; �qj _ 2-- ¬592 34D

�og %, J.�



-44I-All-05337 SE� I
REQUEST or TEE smuuw ,.E;.-;- ~ ..

The Bureau is requested to  Ottawa,

two copies of this letter for its information and appropriate
action.

-30-

am?
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5ePtember 19, 1974

92 t  s1-z!§@n .§L1_L�f�m.4_$y§
Captioned individuals, who $513 advised reside at

1s1_§.5_,m¢su.1.i._.ams..,znsiao,. ,.<:.§L.;£91:z.=.1.!~.- were �he Hvbiecu
as" 1 White House name check request in August, 1972. Attached
is a colpgyl of a summary memorandum dated August 21, 1972.
�00-43 2-3!

The central tiles of the FBI, including the files
of the Identification Division, contain do additional perti-
nent inforxuntion concerning captioned individuals based u
background information sutnitted in connectio ith thisname check request. &#39; S -re Veg,/felv ___ P
Enclosure.._. M

,_ ..k-,i;"i,_,3q  W
- �

�lg � Q �a ..2� �l3a1x¢

NOTE: er request of Miss Jane Dannenhauer, Staff Assistant

 Security! , The White House. REC60/Ora -9   5
�"3, uh, i  I - -. , . -7, ..1�
..&#39;:??.::.&#39;"~5 E "~ so " 07?�:
u |.. I-v"" "--""* W-Ju is
Cap, Syn. _
En. Alhln i

D&#39;1&#39;P:ys �!

F|lulCon._   C:___;_l_ ,.:_"_�_ _
$2.�. &#39;� by I-c� f1_~--.- zit-.=&#39;1M -�_

>92 ?92 ":.|T&#39;¢0lua_ y�l� :~UI.rA RgquestI I
Lsbunuq __
Plum. K Ivcl. _
Spa. lm. i
Tnlnlnq i

L nl C1I1.~.I."";..__ &#39;. .5 �k
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